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Abstract : Protection of trafficked victims and partnership among stakeholders are established as core principles in 5P’
strategies in international and national anti-human trafficking policies. In this article, it is of interest to discuss how the role of
public-private partnerships in promoting the occupation development for employment in wage will enhance the better
protection for victims of trafficking who affirmatively decide they want a criminal justice intervention, using Thailand as a case.
Most of the victims who have accepted to be witness in the criminal justice system have lost income during their absence from
work. The analysis of Thailand case is based on two methodological approaches: 1) interview with victims of trafficking,
protection authorities, service providers, trainers and teachers, social workers, NGOs, police, prosecutors, business owners
and enterprises, ILO, UNDP etc.; 2) create collaborative effort through workshops/consultation meetings in participation of all
stakeholders – governmental agencies, private organizations, UN and international agencies. The linking of protection and
partnership is anchored in international conventions and human trafficking directives. While this is actually framed as a
responsive advantage for 5P strategies of anti-human trafficking – prevention, protection, persecution, punishment, and
partnership, in reality, there might have more practical requirements of care and support. The article addresses how the
partnership between governmental agencies and private organizations provide opportunities for trafficked victims to engage in
high-skilled occupational development such as Silk-Sewing and Tailoring. The discussion is also focused how this approach of
capacity building of the trainer for trainee, be enable the trafficked victims to cultivate the practices of high-skilled training to
engage them into the business of social enterprise with employment in wage. The partnership coordination draws specifically
to two aspects: firstly, to formulate appropriate assistance for promotion and protection of human rights of the trafficked
victims in response to the 5P’ strategies of anti-human trafficking policy; secondly, to empower them to settle some economic
stability for livelihood opportunity in the country of origin on their return and reintegration. Therefore, they can define how
they want to move forward to prevent them at risk of vulnerable situations where they might being trafficked again or going on
to work in exploitative conditions. It strengthens proper access to protection and assistance, depending on how the incentive of
protection for cooperation is perceived to be and how useful the capacity building in occupation development for employment
in wage will be implemented practically both in the host country and in the country of origin. This also brings into question how
the victim of trafficking are able to access to the trade of market and are supported the employment opportunity according to
the concept of decent work as they are constituted as witnesses. We discuss these issues in the area of a broader literature on
social protection, economic security, gender, law, and victimhood.
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